
 

 
   

 

 

DAY 1 16/09 ARRIVAL DAY  

DAY2  17/09 Saturday 

AM introduction of the youth exchange, welcome speech from the mayor of the 

Municipality of Xylokastro 

 

 get to know each other activities   

 Erasmus+ program and Youthpass  Short presentation and demonstration of the program and 

the Youthpass 

 Expectations, fears, rules  

PM Visit our host city, Xylokastro - treasure hunting    Treasure hunting game, team building activity 

 

DAY3   18/09 Sunday   “Better environment, better future”    

AM presenting the programme of the day, energizer 

 

 

 Theme: 3R - Reduce , Reuse , Recycle - working groups and after presentations, 

discussions 

Working in groups, discussing about the topics, good-bad 

practices and after presentation and common discussion 

PM Theme: our ideal ECOTOPIA We will go to the forest and create the ideal Eco-Island. 

 International Greek evening demonstration, presentation of Greece, Greek dishes, 

Greek dances, Greek music. 

 

 

 

 

 

BUILD ECOTOPIA! 
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DAY4 19/09     Monday       

AM  SCAVANGER HUNT  Scavenger - hunt game… observe the locals and the environment and find 

the details, take pictures, prepare a kind of presentation, and we discuss 

about it. 

  working in groups 

PM  "Food is a weapon, don’t waste it." 

 Theme: Food waste  Introduction of the theme and after working in teams  

   

 Intercultural  evening the participants from 3 countries will prepare presentation about their 

country, prepare "a big table" with sweets, printed materials..etc that 

they brought. Open for locals as well. 

Day5 20/09     Tuesday      

AM  Visit Zaholi  Interactive activities in the nature  

 "Fashion shouldn’t cost the earth" 

PM  FAST FASHION  introduction of this theme, quiz and discussion //  

Handcraft.. 

 Intercultural  evening the participants from 3 countries will prepare presentation about their 

country, prepare "a big table" with sweets, printed materials..etc that 

they brought. Open for locals as well. 

 

DAY6 21/09   Wednesday   Keep calm & save the environment 

AM Theme: Save the environment Working in groups on themes like: Theme: 1. saving energy, 2.saving 

water,3. green transportation,4. recycling, 5. food waste, 6. Littering 

SURVEY!  

PM  Theme: Save the environment Proceed and present the survey from the morning section 

   

 

 

 



 

 

DAY7 22/09   Thursday   "Don’t trash our future!" 

AM Theme: Don’t trush our future! In cooperation with students from local high schools we go to the pine tree 

forest of Xylokastro and clean up from plastics and trush 

 Make it visible! All the participants and students together will create big transparent with 

a strong message about environment protection 

PM theme: developing future cooperation, follow-up action strategy 

among the partner organizations 

 

 theme: evaluation of the project, suggestions, youthpass  

 Good bye party  

 

DAY8  23/09 Friday  DEPARTURE DAY  


